Dear Parents and Carers
It is amazing how quickly Term One has been and gone, it has certainly been an interesting term with all of the developments around
the COVID-19 virus and the impact the virus is having on society. I have been very proud of the way in which the students have
remained calm during this time, staff have listened carefully to concerns students have raised and responded in a caring and
respectful manner.
Catholic Education WA are continually developing and providing resources to assist school and teachers with their
conversations with families and students. Much of the advice that is being provided resonates with good parenting strategies.
Some of the key messages are as follows:
· Being calm and reassuring to give young people a sense of security.

·
·
·
·

Empowering children with what they can do; washing their hands and being careful with personal hygiene.

In order for pastoral support of students to be effective, individual student support needs are reviewed regularly to assess if needs are
being met (or continue to meet) the needs of the specific student.
To maximise the facilitation of appropriate support for individual student needs, all staff at St Francis’ are actively involved in
information gathering, goal setting and exploration of relevant steps to achieve the goals of students. This is done in
collaboration with the student in addition to discussions with other relevant St Francis’ School staff, including the Advocate Teacher.
Each student at St Francis’ School has been allocated an Advocate Teacher (AT) (new students are allocated an AT upon the
conclusion of their Trial Enrolment period). The role of the AT is outlined below, and a list of each students’ AT is included below.
Please feel to contact your child’s Advocate Teacher.
Mrs Belinda Fabling
Mr David Willock
Mr Geoff Mason
Mrs Krystal Dean
Mrs Helen Capsalis
Mrs Sarah Ware
Mr Simon Emmerson
Overview of the Advocate Teacher Role
The Advocate Teacher (AT) is to:
· Be a point of contact between the student, the Pastoral Care Team and the student’s guardians.

·

..........................

Putting the virus in perspective – it is unlikely they will get sick and if they do they will go to the doctor. Most children have
mild symptoms and will be well again.
Doctors and others are working on solutions.

St Francis’ Advocate Teacher
At St Francis’ School we are committed to creating and maintaining an environment which ensures all students are supported
appropriately relevant to their academic needs in addition to their social and emotional needs. It is recognised that in order for a young
person to best perform academically their social and emotional needs must be met in a timely manner and in a way appropriate to the
individual.

·
·
·

..........................

Listening to the concerns of children and acknowledging the feelings they are expressing.

I am appreciative of the calm and sensible approach being exhibited by the St Francis’ staff and families. As we move into Term
Two, I will continue to provide updates on the virus to families and students.

·
·
·

.........................

Track patterns of behaviour, school attendance and class participation by gathering general feedback from other staff.
Gather and consider information available
Assess information gathered from the relevant sources and determine any unmet need which can be incorporated into the
student’s overall experience whilst enrolled at St Francis’.
Document information gathered on a weekly basis
Liaise with the student, Youth Worker and Social Worker in the creation of a student support plan.
Check-in with the allocated student on a weekly basis to ascertain changes in class readiness/peer relationships/physical health
etc and initiate modified goals and/or plans to suit the students’ current and ongoing needs.
Contact guardians/carers as required to provide feedback on the students’ patterns of (positive and negative) engagement at St
Francis’ School.

God Bless
Ian Hagen

-

..................

Recreation & HPO

-

-

In The Workshop
St Francis,
Help me to jump into this
day, full of joy and hope.
Help me to see every
problem as a learning
opportunity.
To myself and others, let
me show respect, act
responsibly, believe in
myself and learn to belong
to our school community.
Amen

Art at St Francis

Kids in the kitchen

-

Vocational Education & Training
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From the STFS Admin Team...

Students
Leaving
Early

Chill out Zone
This term we have created some great new ways our young people can
“Chill out” and connect with their peers and teachers.
This has given our students the opportunity to share their knowledge,
create or make something new as well as feeling comfortable in
connecting with others.
Our Chill out Zone moves around the school and each week has a new
activity and theme. Our Theme this term has been “Creating
Connections” and “Healthy Habits” we have explored Self Care, Hygiene,
Health and Fitness, connecting with others through going for walks,
Dream Catcher designs, activating our school gym, making our own
hand moisturizing scrubs, beaded bracelets, glitter jars for our calming
kits and hanging out with our beloved school pets.
Each week we are engaging from 10+ young people as well as staff.
would also like to take this time to say thankyou to our students for
serving our community well with their café connect coffee’s.
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